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t f  Evmy Woman Know What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy, She * No Business Is Too Big to U se Ad­vertising’ and None Too Poor to Af­ford using it,
JbMaBI
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 49. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAS', NOVEMBER J 8 ,1927. PRICE, $1.59 A  YEAR
THIRD ANNUAL 
CORN SHOW 
NEXT SSTBRflSY
The Third Annual Com Show given 
by the Gedarville Farmers’ Grain Co, 
has been announced *for Saturday, 
November 2Gth, The two previous 
shows have been a pronounced fuc- 
cess and this year the company will 
not only offer prises for the best corn 
in different classes, but prises for the 
ladies in baking*
' I t  is expected that the coming show 
will fa r  surpass either of the other 
two, Substantial prises ate offered to 
the winners.
Music both afternoon and evening* 
will be furnished by the Boss Town* 
ship School orchestra.
| Mr. TV, E, B&nger, extension 
^specialist in farm crops of the Ohio 
State University, will judge the  com 
and will also, tdllc on the care and 
selection of seed corn. This talk a- 
lone will be interesting and instruc­
tive to farmers.
The following are the classes and 
prises offered: (
Class 1—For the best 6 ears of 
yellcw corn: J,st Premium, I  Bench 
ViSe; 2nd Premium,. 1 Germantown 
Hammer- *
Class 2—F or the best ears of white 
corn: 1st Premium, 1 Bench Vise; 2nd 
Premium, 1 Germantown Hammer.
Class 8—For the . best 5 ears white 
cap or red corn: 1st Premium, 1 Bench 
Vise; '2nd Premium,' 1 Germantown 
Hammer.
Class 4—For the best 5 ears clarags 
coral 1st Premium, 1 Bench Vise; 2nd 
Premium, 1 Germantown Hammer.
• Class 5—For the best ear of corn, 
any variety, (Cannot be shown in 
any of’ above classes): Premium, 
Cresent Wrench.
Sweepstake Premium—The Ameri­
can Seeding Machine Co. offers one 
Set of twelve, spearpoint cultivator 
’shovels for, the best'5  e»fs of corn 
exhibited in any of above classes.
. Boy Classes—Classes 6, 7 and 8 
limited to  boys not over IS years old.
, Class 6—Best 5 ears pop com (any 
Variety): Premium, Football..
Class 7—Longest ear of com (any 
variety): Premium, Tip-Top Watch.
Class 8—F a r  corn most row* of 
grain (any variety): Premium, Tip- 
Top Watch.. - „ . _ ■ - ‘
Buies Governing The Show’ 
Entries are open to any fanner of 
this locality.' ,Corn must be .grown by 
person making entry in season-1927. 
All persons are limited to twO entries 
in any one class. - 
Corn m ay. be entered anytime on 
Friday, Nov. 25. , Entries will 
positively close on Friday, Nov. 25 at 
6 p. .m., and all corn must be a t our 
store by that time.
Judging will start a t 1 p- m. Satur­
day, Nav. 26th. *
Pro riums- will be *wr.vdgd at 9 0, 
jn. on day of aljoW. No corn can ha 
removed until after premiums. are 
awarded.
All corn winning premiums is to be 
the property- of The Gedarville Farm­
ers’ Grain Co. /
Ladies’ Baking Contest 
Class 1—Best Angel Food Cake: 1st 
Premium, Pyrex Casserole; 2nd Pre­
mium, Pyrex Pin Plate,
Cites 2—Best Pan Bolls: 1st Pre­
mium, Pyrex Casserole; 2nd Premium, 
Pyrex Pie Hate.
Class 3—Beat Pumpkin Pie: 1st 
premium, Pyrex Casserole; 2nd Pre­
mium, Pyrex Pie Plate..
Sweepstake Premium—To the lady
exhibiting th« beet Angel Food Cake,; 
F*n of Bolls, end Pumpkin Pie, we ] 
will giv* one Conserve Cooker, Value 
$ 1 0 .0 0 ,
Entries in balking contest will does 
e t 12 o’clock Saturday, Nov. 26. All 
entries will be returned to  owner* 
afte r 0 p . m„
To the lady guessing the nearest 
number of grains of corn in the glass 
ja r  shown in our window we will give 
one Aluminum Perculator.
The contest will dose promptly a t 
8 p , m, on Saturday, Nov, 26th, Prises 
to be awarded not later than 10 p. m.
SANTA CLANS 
A id  CAPT. KIDD 
DOMING DEC. 3
aiewau?.""?
State Bar
New School Boom
Now In Use
The Board of Education has the 
temporary school , building which was 
purchased of the Xepia board1 up, and 
wps sued this week for the first. The 
crowded condition in several of the 
grades made this step necessary. Mrs. 
Vesta Halstead has been employed to 
teach the grades assigned to the new 
quarters.
Henry P. Sanborn
Commits Suicide
/ —
Henry P. Sanborn, 81, prominent 
Xenian and former business man, 
ended hie life aboUt 0 o’clock, Sunday 
morning by shooting' himself in the 
right temple. He made his home with. 
Mr. end Mrs. L. G, McCoy. He was 
clad in his underwear. Depth was 
pronounced instant by Coroner Cham­
bliss. The funeral was held from 
Woodland Chapel Tuesday afternoon.
PROGRAM FOR 
DAY OF PRAYER
The United Presbyterian, denomi- 
aatiom'is observing today, Friday, as 
Y day of prayer throughout the .church 
md the following is the program of 
places and the leaders: '
2 P. M.—Geo. W. Kife’s. Leader, 
Rev. B, J . Kyle. .
2 P. M.—S. K. Williamson’s. Lead­
er, Mrs. Lucy Barber.
2 P . M,—A. H, Creswell’s. Leader, 
Rev. C. C. Kyle. .
„2 P. M,—Benton Barber’s., Leader, 
R«tf-R. A*.Jamieson.
7:39 P. M.—Mrs. Alatoa Bird’s, 
f^dexvhEis*' LulffHendSraon. ‘”'7*^7 
7:30 P. M.—R, C. Watt’s, .Leader, 
Rev. R. J , Kyle; ’ '
7:30 P. MF-N. L. Ramsey’s. Lead­
er, Bev. C. C. Kyle.
7:30 P. M.—Fred Dobbins’. Lead­
er, Bev. B. A. Jamieson.
Joe McFarland D ie#
A t Lancaster
Joseph McFarland, adopted don of 
Arthur McFarland, aged 16, died at 
Lancaster, 0 ., Monday, following an 
illness of a few days. Last Thursday 
he whs taken ill with appendicitis, but 
the operation failed to give relief. I t  
wa3 discovered* that a  cherry seed had 
entered the appenefix, ’ •
The body was -brought* here and 
taken to the  Nagley home where (he* 
funeral was held Wednesday, with 
StiSfef inr*N&rth cemetery. * * *
The lad was interested in the Boy 
Scouts and the funeral service was in 
Charge of Bev. Ingmire, assisted by 
the Scoutmaster, Bev. Harriman.
Members of 'the.Scouts acted as pall 
beaters.
There will be cottage prayer meet­
ings Friday at 2 P. M. a t  Mr, Geo. W. 
Rife’s and a t 7:30 P. M. a t Mr. R. C. 
Watt's. All who live near' those 
homes, please come and bring a rea­
son for Thanksgiving to God' this 
year. Also a subject for prayer.
R. J . Kyle, Leader j
RAILROAD WINS VERDICT
IN BIG DAMAGE SUIT
The Pennsylvania railroad was 
given the verdict in Federal Court in  
Dayton, Wednesday,' in the . $50,000 
damage suit filed by John Simison, 
father and administrator of his 
daughter, Eleanor, who met death  iff 
a  crossing accident while riding with 
Raymond Stiles, Xenia.
Miss Bertha Dolby of the college 
faculty is confined to her room due 
to a  sprained ankle.
Songs o f Plain Folks
J u n e sJ J w ts  H a y s
G r a n d m a 's  l t t i a n k s $ v in k
It takes Thanksgiving Day to bring j
Tho children and their babies, too.
So you’ll not wonder that I sii)g 
Though t  have lots of things to do.
Grandma can’t see them much and when 
She does, it seems almighty good,
To think they’re coming home againl 
But then, my old heart knew they would!
It’s days ahead, but Father tramps 
AH ’round the pjtace without his cane,
Whittling out playthings for those scamps,
John’s boys, and looking down the lane 
As if he thought they’d come today;
Mercy! Hell always be a boy!
How he does love a  chance to play!
Thanksgiving surely brings him joy.
i
ril make them rafts of pumpkin pies 
And my big turkey’s going to be 
A  sight for hungry children* eyes;
I think those girls of mine will1 a 
Their mother's not forgotten how r 
To fix things for Thanksgiving Day,
Goodness! I must be stirring noW, 
t Next Thursday isn’t far away!
j|l HvSm
For two year* Sent* Claus. b*s 
madq us a visit With his reindeer but 
this yeer be bring* us something new 
end the community will await hie visit 
Saturday, Dec. 3rd with pleasure.
This year he comes in a  huge treaafe. 
ure ship and will be accompanied %  
Captain Kidd as guests of the Ritafe 
Kumier Company, Dayton,
The Treasure Ship is as reali; 
as adventurous and as romantic aa 
rapid hope to  spe. Sants will hd^c 
hie reindeer and Captain Kidd and* 
the town-folk, young and old, will^ 
invited to  go aboard and see w * 
Treasure Cabin fitted with pistgfat, 
swords, a chest wad money bags a ^ e f  
Treasure Island fame.
- Santa will have many new thiMjg* 
for the young folks, in the way of ,«nw 
tertainment and everyone will want 
to go aboard the Treasure Ship.
Robert L. Stewart
Died Thursday
Robert, L, Stewart, 80, formerly a 
resident of this township, died last 
Thursday a t1!the home of his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Frank Glenn, Springfield. 
The deceased was well known in this 
vicinity and for years resided near 
’he  Cross Road school house. He 
•vent to Springfield about six years 
£o- to reside with his daughter. The 
deceased was .a member of the Clif­
ton Presbyterian church. The funer­
al was held Sabbath from the Glenn 
home with burial a t ‘Clifton
Bender Advocates 
Community Bakery
'T1* 1
Henry L. Binder, president' of The 
Xenia Retail Merchants’ Association,, 
has proposed the leasing o f '  the old 
fuse factory building off Home avenue 
and equip it  for a  community bakery,. 
The idea Ik to unite local dealers in 
bread in (he project with the view o f 
shutting out the sale of out-of-town 
bread, The movement will he quite 
an (novation and will be watched with 
interest. Local bakeries in every 
community have had to meet this cOm 
petition in various ways. „  •
Farmer Is Held
On Postal Charge
Ghas. E. Strain, R. F . D. 4, Xenia, 
is being held in the Montgomery 
county jail pending a  hearing in 
federal court on an indictment charg­
ing violation of the postal lajvs,
NEW RECORD FOR OHIO
CORN PRODUCTION
Omer Seibert, Jeffersonville, has 
set a  new record On Corn production. 
He produced 134.7 bushels of corn to  
the acre on a  10-acre tract, which is 
held to he a  new record for Ohio,
f e w  Biu’GRANB JURY
WILL CONVENE 
NEXT MONDAY
The Coramitt# appointed by the 
Ohio State BarfAaacKdation held its 
first meeting laenSaturday at th e  Neil 
House in Columbus to lay plans for 
drafting a new law to provide for in­
ferior courts.
The state association started such 
action last July during the annual 
meeting. The committee is  composed 
of lawyer* from cities as well as the 
rural districts and all interests will he 
in drafting ,the proposed
law.. ■
The State Association* was opposed 
to the recent justice bill which was 
heM contrary to a  recent decision of 
the U. S. Supreme Court,
Officer Fired To
Halt Ed. Shaw
Edward Shaw, efftored, wi-escaped 
prisoner from the ^Dayton workhouse 
Waa captured here Tuesday by Mar­
shal McLean and held until Wednes­
day when an officer, frpm Dayton took 
the prisoner back..’
Shaw has been here for some time 
according .to reports and when Mar­
shal McLean approached him and at­
tempted to place him under- arrest, 
the fellow started and run. He was 
captured albng the creek east of town 
but not until several shots were fired 
did he give himself up,
Automobiles Head-In 
On Columbus Pike
Two automobiles ' were , damaged 
when, they rap together west pf town' 
on the Columbus pike Sabbath night. 
One was owned by Clarence Finney 
tad  driven ^ by his son; William, while 
the other Was driven by a  colored man 
from Xenia-by the  name of Grimes. 
The Finney automobile was. insured 
by the Farm  Bureau Insurance Co. 
igainsfc damage Iiaj
|Hunting Season- , 
j Opened Tuesday
1 ^' The hunting season opened Tues­
day and the little cotton tail has 
found it best to stay under cover. In 
most any direction you went you| 
could see' hunters with guns out to j
The Greene county grand jury has 
been called for next Monday to- hear 
u  ses awaiting action of that body. 
Those now Awaiting are:
John Morgan, possessing stolen 
property.
. E . H. Sayres, .Moundsville, W. Va., 
worrying concealed weapons,
Roy Bartlett, Moundsville, W, Va., 
robbery, ,
William Hicks, rape,
Bertha Harris, cutting with intent 
to wound.
George'Pettiford, removing mort­
gaged property from the state.
' James Carpenter, assault with in­
tent to wound. '
Carlisle CIe&
v  : 1 ^ ,4 2  Years,
Towne Carlisle, ‘ known to older 
citizens here, has served as clerk of 
Miami.township forthe, past '42 years, 
and was r^-elected la r i “
nnpther term ,'. 
been clerk of 
sjrimplsjsr a,fl
ari Tuesday fo r 
Mr. !Cf&lisle has also 
’ffelloW 'Springs
Twenty-three boys, chaperoned by 
County Extension Agent J . R, Imber, 
left Tuesday morning fo r Cleveland, 
to exhibit their anhnals a t the Junior 
Livestock, Show, beginning Wednes­
day.'
, The group included: Carl and Leigh 
Ferguson, Johtt and Ben Cooper,. 
James and ’Bruce Bickett, Thomas 
Ferguson, Carl and Kerman Davis, 
Ralph and Lewis Turner, Elwdod An­
drews, Raymond. Edwards, Howard 
Gastiger. Edward Flynn, Robert C6l-
Russell' Gordon, Mvan- $t»' John, Her*- 
ietfc McKay,‘'George Ford and Everett 
Bailey. \  ^
ADMINISTRATORS OF
C. CL LACKEY ESTATE
J. H. and W. H. Lackey have been] 
appointed as administrators of the1 
estate of their brother, C. C. Lackey. 
Bond was fixed a t  $4,000. Allie Mc- 
Dorman, Frank Dean and E. M. Shlg- 
ley were named appraisers,
WILL BE GRANTED
Deputy Registrar Harry Lewis has 
received the first shipment of auto­
mobile and truck license plates, bat 
sales cannot be made until December 
1st.
One o f the things the motorist must 
keep in mind this year is that there 
will hevno extention of time in secur­
ing license plates as all registrars now 
have or will have the plates in plenty 
of time to s ta rt issuing them the first 
of the m onth..
Putting this matter Off until the last 
of the' month may inconvenience you 
considerable, so be ready for Decern 
^ber 1st. ■ ■ ■ ‘ •
Plates will be issued only when you 
have a bill of sale that has been reg­
istered with the Clerk' of Court.
This year no license plates will be 
issued for trucks or trailers without 
a  weight certificate which can, be 
secured of Mr. Lewis. The cost up to 
2500 pounds will be 70 cents per hun­
dred. From 2500 to 6000 pounds, 90 
cents per hundred, From £000 to 
9000 pounds, $1 per hundred.. Over 
9000 pounds, $1.15 per hundred.
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E . CHURCH
0:30 Spbbath School, P. M. Gillilan, 
Supt. ’ ■
Music by ths Junior orchestra.
10:30 A. M. Thanksgiving sermon.
R<30 F, M. Junior League. Miss 
Christine Well*, SnpL 
5 6:80 P. M. Epworth League,
7:30 P* M. Wednesday Prayer meet­
ing,
Red Cross Drive
CHURCH IMPROVEMENT
McCurran Bros, have completed 
their work in erecting the organ room 
for the U, P. church aa well a* doing 
other general repair work on the 
building. Meantime the jSehachne Co., 
of Dayton has the redecorating of the 
interior well under way.-' When the 
decorators have finished-the new. pipe 
organ will be installed.
AUCTIONEERING -  
have a  sale let me have
auctioneer, Give good 
good recommendations, 
Cad Spratiklftt.
- When you 
a  chance as 
service ahd 
Phone 2-181.
■ ‘We jbev* a ^ull Mm of UnderNaff
for Mtfidrea and i m m  ’;s '
" , t| Waiar. 'VaHety. fterew t>.
• The choir has been invited to the 
home of Mr. Walter Graham Satur­
day evening. Meet a t the parsonage 
a t 7j80 F . M» I f  you have ho way to. 
go, a way will he provided,
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING 
PROGRAM
The pastor will pfeacli a Thanks 
giving sermon Which will he pre- 
readed by recitations from the pri- 
ry  department. Thera will be a 
ial anthem,by the Senior choir, 
he church Will be decorated and you 
Will assist the deoorating committee 
$jy bringing your gifts Saturday after 
noon, if unable to do so, bring them 
Sunday morning. These gifts go to 
the Methodist Children’s Home at 
Worthington, 0 .
New Horae Hospital 
Approved Wednesday
Tentative plans for a $100,000 hos­
pital for the Ohio Soldiers and Sail­
ors Orphans home to he constructed 
within the next two years were ap­
proved a t the 22nd annual meeting .of 
the medical and surgical staff a t the 
home Wednesday.
The one-story building, as propos­
ed, will have all modern facilities. In 
addition to the $100,000 the legisla­
ture hag* appropriated $10,000. Dr, E. 
J , GNewe, Cincinnati, was re-elected 
dean of the staff and Dr, H. C, Mes­
senger, Xenia, secretary. .
OHIO LIVE STOCK 
ENTERED IN THE 
INTERNATIONAL
try a  hand a t their favorite sport, ] — mi—
Under anew  law fivn rabbits ara all 1 , , ,  ,  . . . .
that is permitted each hunter in any L  A” 0p9n rf t  T *pne day. «w i™  » «  ^ f a r t h u  raund trip wfii be in effect on
limit.
The old law was ten for the *wum* •***' wine .oia La  as ten tor the j rj|ilroad8 from 0Wq Chicago
In ’order for the employees to h av e 'd™  *heU i j . . .  _____ __________ a *  I Exposition, Nov. 26th to Dec. 3rd.o holiday the Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Co. closed down the plant 
Tuesday.
Cedrus Staff Play
Well Presented
The Cedrus Staff of the College, 
presented “Mrs, Temple’s Telegram” 
at the opera house Wednesday eve­
ning before a rather limited audience 
in size but very appreciative of the 
efforts 'of the students.
.Those in the Cast were: James .Mc­
Millan, David, Adair, Robert Thqmp-
son, John Johnson, Dallas1 Marshall A K Ba Norwaik, 1  SJUre;. F. 
Helen Iliffe, Ruth Colhns, Mary-Web­
ster and Jean Morton. -
Greene County Boys
In Cleveland
Different Version Now 
On Justice Bill
One of the aftermaths of the elec­
tion on the justice of, peace bill is the 
report out of Columbus that the 
Anti- Saloim League, now admits that 
the. contest over the Marshall bill was 
‘not a  wet and dry” issue., This con- 
lusion is probably more from, the re­
sult wherein the majority'- of rural 
ounties gave adverse majorities, •
For Members
The Red Cross bas been called upon 
during the past year to render first 
aid and relief, to hundreds of thou- 
jaads in the strickeh south during the« 
-.lood as well as recently in, Vermont.
No community is immune frdm s t­
ack of the elements or from fire‘or 
disease. This organisation needs 
your support. You cannot tell'When 
you, may need the ministering arm of 
aid Bueh as the Bed Cross renders.
The appeal being made a t this time 
for the Bed Cross should he heeded. 
It is not only an honor to be enrolled 
is  a member of such an organization, 
but a public spirited duty. .
Xenia Boy D ead.
Following Accident
Boy Archer, 21, suffered a fractur­
ed skull Thursday evening when hit 
by an automobile driven by Walter 
Grooms, 21, Xeni*. The former was 
in the act of crossing the street when 
ran down. He was taken to’the Espy 
hospital where ho died later.
Grooms is said to be Under a sus 
pended sentence to the reformatory a t 
Lancaster, 1 ?
PEMBERTON SENT TO
JAIL FOB NON-SUPPORT
Harry Pemberton, Gedarville, was 
fined $10 and costs artd sentenced to 
one year in the county jail on a charge 
cf non-suppol’t  as filed -by his wife. 
He has four children.
GIVEN JUDGMENT/
Judgment for $450, has been award 
cd in favor of the Montgomery and 
Ward Co., of Chicago, 111, against 
Clarence Weakley and others in Com­
mon Pleas Court, The court ruled 
the plaintiff is entitled to immediate 
possession of a  piano in the ppfrtaent 
of the debt. ' ■ *
BATH HERE TODAY
U. & CHURCH 
10 A.Rabbath School, a t
ip
Andito^iais JSi t i  A* 
Usm by *!***■ ■
m, , ;■ .
High School 
Tapte: MBap-
The last football game of ttye sea­
son for the High School is schedule: 
for this Friday afternoon on ths local 
gridiron. The local team is to meet 
the strong Bath township sqttad.
COLLEGE C L 08E S JW N E S D A Y
CedarvUle College will close for the 
Thanksglring.holidays nt noon Wed­
nesday and m t tm  nek* vratk, 
'Tueaday h t e in #  i t  t
Tickets will Be sold from Nov, 24th 
to 80th with return limit of Dec. 6th, 
Prominent Ohio exhibitors in the 
live stofk classes of the International 
will include: Woodside Farms, W. H, 
Butler, owner, Columbus, 4 Percher- 
ons; Frantz Bros., Mt. Cory,-15 Gal­
loways; Mrs. James Frantz & Sons,
H Mt. Cory, 10 Galloways; G. W. ’ Du- 
prey & Son,* Van Wert, 3 Angus; Gun- ‘ 
sett Bros., Convoy, 2 steers; Stump & 
Etzler, Convoy, 5 Red Polled eteersp 
C, S. Am, Kenton, 20 Rambouillets; 
Hertz Bros., Convoy, 1 steer; H. B. i 
Schwaderer, Agosta, 1' steer? F. E. 
Kifd & Sons, St. Paris, 20 Berkshire*;
GRANGERS MEET 
IN CLEVELAND
Opening of the sixty-first annual 
convention of the National Farmers’ 
Grange took place in  Cleveland Tues­
day. The convention is ' Being held 
jointly with the "fifty-fifth meeting bf 
the Ohio State Grange.
Between 15,000 and 20,000 farmers 
are being registered for the two con­
ventions. whyfe'WUl close op the 25th-
fated 'a  flqpd 6f resolutions when the 
first session opened.
White lighting.system of highways 
is vigorously oppqsed in a  measure 
presented from Summit county.
Marion county demands a  fine and 
jail Sentence for occupants of autos 
who spoon in public. f '
Logan-county farmers asked, that; 
ngh-way robbery be made punishable 
by death. 3
Cuyahoga' county - seeks .mote 
stringent hunting laws. Seven’ dele­
gations |n resolutions asked for a pew 
system of inferior courts to. take the  
place of the justice o f  peace courts.
Ten counties joined in , a demand 
tor state police sim ilarity the forces 
‘in New York and Pennsylvania.
D. Isler & Sons, Prospect, 1 Short­
horn; E, H. Hutchinson & Son, Xenia,
3 Angus; Cloverleaf Farm, Tiffin, 13 
Shprthorns; Albert D.. Young, New 
Carlisle, 10 Red Polled; Harry T . , 
Lewis, Foster, 3 Milking -Shorthorns;
I.. T. Hickman A Son,' Marion, 38 
Chester Whites;’ F. A, Fowler, Harp- 
Ster, 3 bajrrows; A, J. Vizedom, Hamil­
ton, 11 Ghester Whites; Cl B. Tee- 
gar d in ' & Sons and'Glenn C,' Tee- 
gardin, Duvall, 14 Polled ShorthorpS; 
Hudson A-Son, Mason, 14 Milking 
Shorthorns; B. ■ R. JaieksonV Rockford, -
4 Tamworths, I I  Yorkshires, JO .Spot­
ted Poland' Chinas; J . K, Hacket, Norr 
walk, 15 Boland,' Chinas; Frank -,C.' 
Oren, Wilmington, 27 Hampshires; J .
S, Caldwell A Sons, Chillicothe, .6 
Aberdeen-Angys; Glenn S. Sonner', 
Delaware, 3 Percherons; Sweet Briar 
Farms, Gatesf Mills, 6 drafters; R. G. 
Long, Findlay, 12 Spotted Poland 
Chinas; Walter E, McCoy, Washing­
ton Court House, 24 Spotted Poland 
GChipas; and P. G. Ross, Mansfield, 
10' Shorthorns..
Leading Ohio stockmen who have^ 
been invited to serve as official judge* 
at, Chicago arc; C- A. Branson, breed­
er of Shbrthom cattle pt Elmhurst 
Stock Farm, Cadiz*—Shorthorns; E. L,
S S & S & Z -tiP G & t'
Southdown, Rambouillet, Grade and 
,Crbss-bred .sheep and' Wether cham­
pionship.' classes ■ and ,the demonstra­
tion in mutton improvement contest; 
Professor D. J, Kays, .Ohio State Uni­
versity, .Columbus—Belgian horses; 
and R . M. Hamer, Youngstown— 
Percheron„hor3es and D raft Geldings.
. Chas. Al"'Wentz A Sons, Kirby, 7 
Bdlgi&hs, Ohio State University, Co- 
jjilumbus, 7 Perqherons, 3 sheep and 31' 
‘ hogs; G. A. Dix, Delaware, 10 Pereh- 
Crdns. .
Votes Cost County 
Fifty-Si* Cents Each
V \ - •' - -’ VY-;. ;7: -. *
About 8,000 Greene county electors 
went to the polls last Tuesday to vote 
and the Cost of conducting the elec­
tion is placed a $3,700 by the Board 
of Elections. The approximate cost 
per vote Was about fifty-six cents. 
The cost to each township and each 
municipality is taxed:,back by the 
county auditor. *
Streams Stocked '
With Black Bass
, Thousands of four-inch black bass 
were placed in the Little Miami Rivet, 
Cafesarcreek and Massies - creek last 
Thursday. The consignment was * 
from the state department and distri­
bution was made byj Frank S. Link- 
hart, president of the Greene County 
Fish and Game Protective association,
THIEVES ROB PENSY STATION
ThifeveS broke into the freight sta­
tion and a  merchandise "freight car a t 
South Carieston last Sunday night 
and stole goods valued a t $565.
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SUPER GOVERNMENT AT COtUMBUS
The recent election brought to  the surface in a convincing 
manner the part that super government haa had in state affairs, 
It has now been revealed from state records that 0 .  0 , Steven­
son, the dictator of th e Klan, the power behind the throne in 
Indiana, not so many years ago played his game in Ohio state 
politics and was a bonded officer in  the state prohibition de­
partment under the direction of the present commissioner, B.
McDonald,
As it well known Stevenson is  now serving a life sentence 
for the murder of a young girl in th at state while on one of his 
escapades. Stevenson controlled United States Senators, the  
governor and other state officers as well as high up officers in 
the city of Indianapolis. Recent events prove the kind of gov­
ernment the 100 per cent leader has given his state.
A t one time Stevenson was a power in the Klan in this state 
and left a  trail o f sensational happenings in Ohio that has nev­
er been m ade public until'the recent election, W hy the Klan 
head should be an officer in the prohibition department w as o f  
course for no other reason than selling- the Klan vote to  the 
Democratic administration that is now in power. McDonald is 
an appointee of Donahey and serves by his appointment. The 
feature of the Stevenson episode in Ohio while'a state prohibi­
tion officer, is that the Klan leader and a  party of friends figur­
ed in  a drunken brawl and shooting scrape in a Columbus hotel 
Columbus police were called to clean nut th e  100 per cent im­
bibers, but for some reason no charges were ever filed and the 
whole things was smothered.
In view of this situation and the connection with the Klan 
leader, Governor Donahey should in.the name of honest gov­
ernment and decency; demand McDonald’s resignation, even at 
this late date, The public should also know whether McDon­
ald is a member of the hooded order dr not. I
Where has the Anti Saloon Deague been all this time? The 
League was quick to denounce . the damp reception tendered 
Mayor W alker in Columbus, W hy has not the League made 
public the Stevenson episode? Likewise the famous utility 
liquor party for'members of the legislature? Which side of 
the, prohibition'enforcement question • is the Ohio Anti Saloon 
League on ? W hy keep silent about open violations on the part 
of public officials, members o f  the legislature and the Klan 
leaders? The League leaders cannot deny ignorance of what 
has taken place with the higher' ups.
Again' we say that McDonald should resigh Ins position. It 
is commoh knowledge that Certain counties of Democratic lean­
ing have been overlooked by the head of the prohibition depart- 
1 ment. ,, t .
THE EXTRA SESSION QUESTION
Gov. Donahey is-hesicant about calling a special session of 
th e legislature and w e think he is right in feeling that way 
abount it. He recognizes' the heed of a  revision of the election 
laws and i f  he calls th e sessionth at will be the purpose of it. 
The repeal o f  the Fence laW, which permits public utility cor­
poration's to take unjust advantage of the public in the matter 
, o f increased rates, is another subject that requires legislative 
attention. Rut it is  a pretty serious question whether the im­
portant work ahead should be intrusted to the present legis­
lature, especially Since the crashing defeat- of the Marshall 
bill gives hope of the election of a better legislature, less sus-. 
Ceptible to  lobby control, next !time. The present legislature 
n ot only passed the Marshall bill at the behest of the' Anti- 
Saloon League lobby but prevented the repeal of the Fence 
law  when the Anti-SaloOn League lobby and the public utilities 
, lobby joined forces and .so ordered* '
Agitation for the creation of a new inferior court system, to 
take over th e  class of cases which the supreme court of the  
United States took awajr from  the justices, of the peace and 
which the people of Ohio have just refused in the most em ­
phatic manner to restore to  them, is under way and the calling 
of an extra session fdr this purpose is strongly urged in some 
quarters* There is the gravest,doubt whether any new .courts 
are needed, whether the existingicoUrts are not amply sufficient 
to fry the liquor cases with a teasonabie degree of promptitude; 
The state certainly should notfbesaddled with another expens­
ive court system to support uriless time proves it absolutely 
necessary, W e think Gov* Donahey is right ‘in hesitating about 
calling an extra'session and aye strongly inclined to hope that 
he will decide the question in the negative.— State Journal.
THE SCHOOL TEACHER ’
In this day of notoriety seeking and the big rewards for 
sensational days it is a wonder to us that there are any women 
le ft who are willing to go in for the poorlytpaid job of teaching 
school. Yet we find among the mad throng that goes milling 
through life a number of old teachers, men and women who 
have passed their whole lives at th e same occupation—making 
the rudiments of human knowledge and a few  old-fashioned 
principles of conduct penetrate heads Sometimes harder than 
th e rocks. They have done it  with their whole souls, through­
out the length o f a hard life in which the attention of .others 
had littlfe place. When they lie in their Unknown graves, no 
one remembers them'but a  few  humble people like themselves. 
But their recompense is-in their love. No one is greater than 
these unknown.
How many hidden virtues may one not discover—-if he 
knows how to search— among these faithful teachers in our 
public schools. Here w e will find a  vast amount of self-sacri­
fice hidden m odestly away in so many of these trury admirable 
lives, ^  Is it  nothing to iread over th e path of dtity, without hope 
of gam in th e  future, without personal ambition, to take upon 
one s self this heavy cross of life, go hard to bear, to  have no 
other interests than the care of the children, the directing of 
their little fee t in the paths of learning?
;  „ w e  Should learn to know and value this richness of heart, 
this ptire goodness, this power to love, to teach, to console, to 
hope, this joyful giving up o f self, this persistence in sweetness 
and patience even toward the unworthy,
NEED SOME SORT OF REVISION*
Evidently our system ofcourt proceedure needs a revision. 
To a  lay man it would be out of pfece to even suggest but there 
is np.demal that much of our indifference toward courts is due 
to the manner of proceedure.
* example at this time there is now In progress a trial 
m theLm em nati courts where a millionaire bootlegger, former 
druggist and attorney, is on trial for the murdbr of his wife,.
There are indications that the defendant] who is pleading  
his-own case, examining * veniremen, will examine witnesses, 
will yet endeavor to prove that th e  act he committed was in a 
moment of Insanity. How far'he can get with such a plea is
This fact, stands out before the world that a man who 
murdered his own w ifa  although an attorney, can conduct his 
own cage, endeavor to Trove his own sanity in justifying such 
an act, or his insanity, has rights and privileges in court that 
is denied the common mortal who may face murder charges.
th e  trial now in progress evidently will not increase the 
eoa#»en m p e e t f o r  oar courts due to i&hn&al procedure!'
M W 1' 
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Lesson For November 20
MICAH CHAMPIONS
PRESSED
THE
WESSON TEXT—Mi cab, ch*. *, I skid
GOLDEN TEXT—WJbat doth th* 
Lord require of thee, but to do Justly 
end to love mercy end to walk humbly 
with thy God. , „ , _PRIMARY TOPIC—What God Wants 
fJil to 3DO«
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Cod Requlree 
of U«;
INTERMEDIATE ANP SENIOR TOP- 
IQ—What GOd Require* ofU*.
YQUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IO—The Prophetic Interpretation of 
Religion.
Mlcah prophesied during the reign 
of Jothan, Abuz and Hqeekiuh, in Ju­
dah, but his message largely concerned 
Israel. He .IS c&Ued the prophet of 
the poor. He proclaimed Impending 
doom upon the workers of unrighteous­
ness and heralded the coming of the 
Messiah,,
1. Evil Workers Denounced  ^(2:1-3).
, J. How they worked (V, 1).' ,
Their evil work was not o matter of 
impulse, put of deliberate purpose,--
(1) It was conceived in their mind. 
They gave themselves to the devising 
of wicked schemes.
(2) They worked evil upon. their 
beds, They used the quiet hours of 
the night while honest people. were 
steeping for planning ways to work 
out their schemes,
(3) They .executed their plans in 
the morning light. Having power to 
■-arry out their schemes, they did what 
their wicked minds devised.
2. What they do tv. 2).
(1) They covet fields (v. 2),
In this they violated the tenth com- 
muudment, ' *
. (2) They violently take fields and 
houses. e
A covetous spirit win eventuate in 
such deeds unless .restrained.
(3) They oppress a man’ and his 
house (v. 2);'
By house ig menht a man's descend­
ants, the inheritor of bis property.
3. Their punishment (v. 8).
Aguftist such evil doers God is de­
vising a righteous retribution which 
will fall upon them with such weigh! 
us to humble them.
II. Upon Whom judgment Shalt Fall 
(3:1-12). - \
. 1. The unfaithful rulers (vv. 1-4).
, Because of love for the evil and ha­
tred for the good the rulers merciless­
ly destroyed the people. .
. 2. The false prophets (vv. 5-S).
They served for hire. As ^  tong as 
supplied with food, they propiieslea to 
please the people.
3. The Judgment which Is to fall 
(W. fi-12),
Jerusalem was destroyed because ol 
the sins of the people. Jpst as the 
righteous retribution fell then, we can 
he assured that there PHI be no es­
cape from tlie coming judgment for 
those who destroy the people..
Ill* God’s Controversy (6:1-13) .
Wicked men may go on to a certain 
time with their schemes, but eVentnui- 
ijr tile Lord’s requirements shall be 
met. ; . " ■
1. The hills and the mountains culled 
to bear witness against Israel (v. 2).
The people had turned a deaf ear to 
God bo that Inanimate creation was 
called upon to witness against them,
2. The guilty party left to state the 
case (v. 8),
The King of the oniverse abdicates 
His rights and allows His sinning 
people to make charges against Him.
8. God recounts His mercies unto 
the people (vv. 4, 5),
Having paused for the charge and 
none, having been brought, the Lord 
thrust home upon their conscience the 
memory of His: great mercies.
(1) He brought them1 out of Egyp­
tian bondage (v. 4).
He has done even more for us who 
were under bondage to sin and Satan.
(2) Sent before them# trio of lead­
er* (v. 4).
Hoses, the lawgiver; Aaron, the 
high priest, and Miriam, the prophetess, 
were sent to bear witness.
(8) Turned Balak’a curse’ into » 
blessing through Balaam (v. 5),
4. God’s requirements (w . 6-13),
(1) The great question, "Wherewith 
■ball I  come before the Lord!”
The Jew* could not deny the charge 
brought against them by tne Almighty
(2) The complete answer (v. 8).
a. “TO do Justly.” Strict equity was 
to characterize all their dealings with 
their fellowmen,
b. ”To love mercy.** The heart was 
to be diligently, set to do good to our 
fallows.
c. "To walk humbly with thy God.' 
Thl* means to recognise that we are 
sinners before God, with no claim upon 
Him except His pardoning love,
HM-lteWtOita.iO....)...»«!,,)" .1 • . |
Spiritual Power j
Spiritual power is developed Ih ftc 
tlofl, JuSt as muscles are developed , 
The more we try to help others, the - 
taore firmly shall we he established 
and the more we shnll grow.—D. T, 
Marvin. ,
Ytrur Home
During the Coming Winter 
’Mid Pleasant Surroundings
M®st pleasure Turing the winter months is 
found in ^  be&utijtkil, cheerful home, Clever ar­
rangements of charming furniture makes de­
lightful surroundings* You w ill be entertaining 
your friends — ' you will want comfort and' 
beauty. This is not so expensive as y6u may 
think. To the contrary, good furniture pays 
with long service and everlasting charm*
“PULL UP” 
CHAIRS 
$11.75 up
’ i
SPECIAL
For Saturday Selling Only
|  Plain velour seats, two and t^ree color jacquard valour |
|  backs, roomy comfortable chsdrp, that attract attention and |
I  lend charm to any living room;,, Saurday ia your oppor- § 
|  tunity to buy one of these bargains, J
Before yoty buy—se e  this three-piece Living Room Suite, value $123.95
SEE
This is not the. cheapest suite that we have on our floor 
by any means, but it is one of the outsan&ing bargains .of 
the season in its respective class. The suite consists of 
a full size davenport, fireside chair and club chair covered 
all over in a five color jacquard velour, with tassels and 
beautiful reverse cushions of Nachman spring construc- 
- tion. To see it is to buy it, •.
“Our Location Lowers Prices”
c j j j j '  A  N  ’
I J urniture D ealers 
F unerAl mJ .  irectors
C E D A R V IL L E . OHIO
To Regenerate the World -
The bhly way to tcgmieraie (he 
world Is to do (he duty which lies 
nearest to us ami not (ft Inin! after 
grand, far-fetched one* for ourselves, 
--•Cl)nrler Kingsley,
No t ic e  o f  a p p o in t m e n t
Estate of Malinda 0, Townsiey, De­
ceased,
J. C, Townsley has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of Malinda C. Townaley, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
»at*d thi* lr th  day of October, A.
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Santa Headquarters 
During His 
Stay In 
Springfield
Bring the Kiddies.;
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Chairs . . .  49c *
ards . . . . $1.98
Special Values
Ma Ma Dolls • , ■*, . 98c 
Children 
Blackbo
> Doll Carriages . . .  $3*98 
TALKING MACHINES $5.00 
Large Metal Toys .  .  • 98c
Hie Edward Wren Company^
• Springfield, Ohio* l \
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. A M »  P E R S O N A L ' {
*** U* E. M*#tew apseti 
»taHl*y m Wellstoo, 0.* a* jpo«t# o f ' 
th* Utter'* mother, Mr*. W. E, Jtm n,
Hr. W. W. Galloway j* s p r i n g  
iwvanil day# in New York City on 
boaieega.
l)r. and Mm, 0 . P, Elia* *nd daugh- 
ter, Bernice, apent Sunday in Cincin­
nati. with relatives. ,
There will be no school Friday fol­
lowing Thanksgiving. This eoptom 
haa boon followed fo r some years.
To-Day
and Tomorrow
ORIGIN
To-Day
and Tomorrow
Miss Marguerite Ewbank, a student 
nurse in Mt, Carmel hospital, Colum-! 
bus, spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Louise Ewbank. i
{
Miss Agnes Corner, of Portsmouth, ’ 
and Mr, Albert Fink of Pitchin, were 
guests of Mrs. Marguerite Rieken- * 
bach last Sunday, . |
Mrs. Mary Harbison has returned, 
to Cleveland where she will spend the 
Winter with her son-in-law and daugh-: 
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Bess),
Mr, f,nd Mrs. Clayton McMillan and 
Miss Annabel Murdoch left last 
Thursday on a  trip to Mississippi 
where they will visit relatives, '
;Mr, A. E. Richards and family and 
Miss Kathej-yn Hughes drove to Mf- 
MiMss Katheryn Hughes drove to Md-, 
Connelsville, Sunday, whete they 
visited with Mr. Paul Orr. ,
(  ^ hvaiawriO^TBwmioOauaCa
It is a sale where you buy au article 
at the regular price, then another 
item of the same kind for one cent.
CL0SIN(30UT
P U B L I C  S A L E . !
D C f l O  Avondale Falvcy Sifted, Can; 3 cans, *1 QiA 
r t n O  3 7 c ; Country Club Tiny, can 20c, 3 I O’l l  
cans 59c; Country Club Sifted, can 17c, 8 Cans 49c; 
Clifton Fancy Sifted, can 12c, 3 cans SSc.
CAKES Kre*.ri* Ohw, + 
Paean. Lb, ri. m, ** m w dk ** m m ■***« ^  
Fruited Oval*. Lb, ISo
1 U gt.
tluMAWlI A lha_ teW. #«««•*— * * * * *  *|*rs*jrs* g lbs. — y
BACON Fancy m m  < % *£ *£ & * 
t jpsNswn or wmm. ‘
Jum . -.-I** — -***— — ».**— * ,
mm
Pro want & Brown
Cedarville, Ohio
This sale was developed by the United 
Drug Co. as an advertising plan. We 
invite you to call and see the bargains
farm and will discontinue farming, I  will offer" forAs I  have rented i 
■’sale- on what was® 
west <...........
prove
Tuesday, November .22,1927
Commencing a t  10 A. M. iho following property:
, 2 ------- H E A D  O F  H O R SES------- 2
■ Consisting o f 1.bay mare 12 years'old; 1 Sorrel mare 13 years old,'
. , ,  5 ^ — H E A D  O F  M IL C H  C O W S— 5
Consisting of 1 Jersey cow 6 years eld; 1 black pole and Jersey mixed; 
These cpwa are good milkers.. 1 half Jersey and Red Pole fresh, 7 yrs. ' 
old; 1 four-year old Jersey to be fresh by day of pale. 1 four year old 
will freshen in December.
52— H E A D  O F  H O G S------- 52
Consisting of 45 head of feeders weight'abejut 150 lbs. 7 Brood sows.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 Mandt wagon with ladders, sideboards, an extra good one; 1 Nisco 
.spreader. Double disc, tractor cutlet; 1 Ohio cultivator; 1 Black Hawk 
corn planter and SO rods of wire. 1 Oliver' gang tractor plow; 1 walk­
ing breaking plow; 1 McGormick binder, 7 ft. cut; 1 Thomas mower, 5 
ft. cut; 1 ^even-shovel cultivator, 1 single shovel plow; 1 land roller.
• 1 clpvev buneher fo r 5 ft. moWer, Trdtetor hitch for McCormick binder;
1 drag harrow; 1 lawn mower-. 1 grindstone. 1 corn shelter, 1 feed grind 
.-er, 1 tractor .pulley. 1 Fordson tractor. 1 six inch belt 25 f t. long and 
other belting. 1 all-steel trailer with calf rack. 1 hog feeder. 3 hog 
- boxes.. 1 sled. 1 feed rack. 1 hog ring er box. hog troughs and fountains. 
Y buzz saw, oil drums and on, cans, Jog chains,; scoop shovels, pitch 
forks, double .trees, fence stretchers,' 2 sides work harness, 3 collars. 
A lot of good useful articles not.mentined..
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ’'•*
Consisting of ,1 Gulbransen-Dickinsbh Co. .player , piano with-music 
roll cabinet, 116 player rolls; 1 boo:; case,. 1 side board, 1 Genuine* 
leather davenport, good as new. 6 leather bottom dining chairs, and 
two oak chairs, 2 leather bottom rockers, 4 other chairs, X sewing ma­
chine, almost new, 1 flower pedesta', 1 stand, 1 dining table,/8 f t. long,
1 kitchen cabinet, 1 range stove 1 wash stand, 1, iron bed with springs 
and matress, 4.9x12 rugs, 4 small rugs, some bedding and fancy work, 
carpet sweepers, 1 oil. stove, 1 heating stove, 1 gasoline lamp. 1 gaso­
line iron. 1,8x8 brooder house. 1 hard coal brooder stove, 1 coal oil 
brooder stove, chick' feeders and fountains,'  2 five gal. hot and cold 
cold w ater fountains, 4 galvanized chicken coops, rrome wood cops, 70Q 
lbs. hard coal for brooder stovel, Success 240-egg incubator, 1  gaso­
line engine and washer, 1 Delaval cream separator, H ard  press, 1 sau­
sage grinder, 1 food chopper, jars and crockery, 1 copper wa,sh boiler, 
tabs and ringer, 30 gal. iron kettle, cream cans,
FRCM 100 TO 500. BUSHELS OF CORN 
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
( KOY -ALLEN •
Col. C. L. Taylor, Auctioneer. Foster Fitzpatrick, Cleik
Lunch by M. E . Church,
R. Hayes Hamilton, noted lecturer 
and entertainer, has presented the 
Goes Station school, District, No. 4, 
with electric lights and the school will 
have a Home Coming this Friday eve­
ning; :
Mr. P. A. Wigal, who recently sold 
his farm has moved into the Exchange 
Bank property oh North Main street,
A meeting of the United Presby­
terian congregation has been an­
nounced for Friday evening, Novem­
ber 25th in Community Hall. I t  is 
expected that plans, will he presented 
for the new.proposed addition for the, 
consideration ofrihe congregation.
The regular meeting of Cedarville 
Chapter No. 418, O. E, S., will be held 
Monday -eyening, Nov. 21st. This be­
ing the annual election of officers all 
members are asked to 
the W. M.
REV, R. W. USTICK INSTALLED
$
•A hunter’s license was issued in 
London to William Bietbaugh, aged 
82., He says he has hunted since he 
was eight years pf age toting his first’ 
gun Ip Iowa, His fi,rst gun cost 12.70 
and ,it brought down plenty of prairie 
chickens.
The lasCbig football game in this 
State, will be that of O. S, ,U. against 
the strong Illinois University team 
Saturday, I t  is said that tickets are 
, few and far between for .this game 
1 regardless of-the fact th a t the O, S. 
j U; has'not played Up to standard this 
|season.
i , -------------- - • - v
. Miss Eleanor Johnson1 entertained 
* twelve couples a t her home last Satur­
d a y  evening, honoring Mr, and Mrs. 
( Ernest Gibson with a  "personal 
[shower." A number of useful and 
| handsome gifts were received By the 
couple. Dainty refreshments were 
served during the evening. ®
Prowant. & Brown have announced1 
their big one cent sale for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 17, 18 and 
Id, This is' one of the big events of 
the year for this store. Announcement 
is made in ib is  issue.
Rev. Robert *W. Ustick was in?( 
stalled as pastor of thd;J^tv.;'& 'F4f 
church in Springfield last evening.- 
Rev. R. A. Jamieson presided and, de­
livered the sermon. Rev. R. H. Hume, 
gave the address to the pebple. Rev. 
be present by ' T. Mabon, the address to the pas- 
I tor.- Rev. Ustick came-to Springfield 
from Wellsville, D., where he had been 
pastor of the United Presbyterian 
congregation for several years. , He is 
a graduate of Cedarville College and 
a resident of this place , until he en-, 
tered seminary.
THANKSGIVING SERMON
A  called meeting of Xenia Presby­
tery was held- yesterday at the F irst 
United Presbyterian church in Col­
umbus to release Rev. John G. King, 
whp Offered his' resignation after - a 
service of nearly thirty years. Rev. 
King goes to j?orfc Lauderdale, Flor­
ida* to .become pastor of the Presby­
terian church in th a t city. Rev. King 
Is well known to a  large number of 
people ip this county.
! The annual’ Thanksgiving sermon 
will be delivered this year' on next 
Wednesday evening at the First Pres­
byterian church by Rev. W. P. Har- 
1 -iman, D. D, The hour is 7:30 and the 
entire community is invited to  this 
service. *.'■ •'
A Modern Home
FOR SALE]— Located in Cedarville. Bath, hot and 
cold soft water, hard water. Sun Room, Garage,
A dandy little farm of 51 acres one mile from 
Cedarville, 2 wells. Buildings good as eew. 200 
fru it trees coming into hearing. ‘
4 Excellent B“ilding Lots on North Main St,
W. L. Clemons
Res. Phone" 2-122. Cedarville, O. Office Phone 36
LONG ILLNESS ENDED
A meeting of Cedar Grange will he 
held November 22 a t  8 P. M  in Com­
munity Hall. The following is the 
program: "Thanksgiving Story" by 
Mrs. H. S. Bailey; Reading, "Thanks­
giving- Reminder," Mrs. Marvin Wil­
liams; Discussion, “Selection and 
Scoring of Seed Gofn" by men of the 
Grange. Music. "Grange Paper”, by 
Mrs. Raymond Williamson. Explana­
tion of vegetable Cookery; Corn Shod-* 
Eacfy man is asked to bring one or 
more ears of corn.
Mrs, Elizabeth Ervin Burrell, 63, 
widow of Eli Burrell, died a t the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Edward^, 
Xenia, a t  6:45 Tuesday' evening after 
an\illness of a  year's duration. Mrs. 
Burrell was horn at Cedarville and 
was a lifelong resident of Greene 
pounty, She is survived by two other 
children, Wilbur M. of St. Louis and 
Lester ,B. of Columbus. Funeral 
services will be conduced Friday at 2 
o’clock at the F irst M. E.. church.
. Word has been received here of the 
death, of Mjrs, Jesse 0 wings a t  her 
home Sabbath night in Norwood. The 
deceased wtfs.in her 73rd year and is  
survived -By three .sons and seven 
daughters,” one of whom is Mrs. G.
H, Hartman of this place. The ______________________  ,
funeral was held Wednesday a t  Nor- a t  Miss Kyle’s home, 123 E. Liberty C. Wright Monday, and h ta tn a l was 
wood .with burial in Spring Grove 
cemetery, Cincinnati. Mr. Hartman 
and family attended the funeral.
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughter^ of 
the American Revolution, was enter­
tained by Miss. Agnes Kyle and Mrs. 
Rolonna Newland, Saturday afternoon
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR— 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. (10-28)
£&., Springfield. The house was dec­
orated with chrysanthemums, bitter 
Sweet and flags. About thirty guests 
were preseiit including Mrs. Frank
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
TO SELLING LIQUOR
Oscar Hargrove, 40, Jamestown and 
Cedarville pike, pleaded not guilty, to 
selling liquor 'before Probate. Judge S.
sot for Friday morning a t 9 o’clock.
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, fresh in 
January; and six shoats, weight about
For Sale:*. Second hand ^'electric 
•weeper in-good, condition. Mrs, M. C. 
Nagley.
NOTICE—No honing with dog or ?;ing talk on "Celebrities I  Have Met”, 
-gun* day o r night on m y  farm.
Jack Furay
Harford, regent -Of the Springfield (VO lbs. Roy Jones, Gladstone, 
•chapter. Little Miss DeLyte Comp* 2t. 
tort gave several readings. Warren '  V
Young, and his sisters, accompanied I For Sale: Team of mare mules, 6 
’by their mother, played’several musi* J years old, ^  sound. 25 fall pigs; 2 yr. 
•cal numbers. Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggans w  ”  ’ ' J
-wellknown writer, gave an interest-
liLight refreshments Were served by
s’tthe hostesses.
D  l l O t t f C  Country Club Seedless, 1 o A pkg. 4  F A  
n A l u l l l O  ' 2  for; Country Club, 11 ojs, I 3 u  
Seeded, % pkgs. 25c; Sumttaid Raisins, Seeded or Seedless 
15 oz. pkg. 11c*
I I I  A I  M H T Q  SSoft Shell Diamond Brand A Q A  
V i A L i i O  l v  1927 crop. Lb*; Brazil Nuts. Z l r l f  
Lb, 27c; Mixed Nuts, Lb. 27c; Pecans, extra fancy. Lb. 
43c, • / / I ........................
f & I I I T P I S f C  Country Club, extra . . m J  % £  
r t l U l  1 t l f i f t E  fancy. 8 lbs.; C o u n tr y * p i U U  
Club, extra fancy. 2 Ipe. 85c. Buy now for Christmas,
c m m  n tm M im  i  i  ®  ' HAMS 4rHoI* -«ir -g j  ^
o*.p**k**s, Pkg. h tif- Lb— -----------
Orengo or Lenwon Pbel, Pkg* 13c
,.U—JI.r-U-.l.-UlUM «fili)iiiiii|'tiiiiiliilTti''ili7''tT-^'Jt“ "l|'Mini>l< lilM
CURRANTS C«nti*y, 4  j i g
Club I ff m . pkg. Pkg. — * * *  -
CELERY Extra im ey  j l g g g ,  
well bleached . 3 atelks
CRANBERRIES Etora fauey^Eat- 
more Brand. 1 9 l a "
Lb. » '
LETTUCE leabarg baad, 4 J L m  
extra Urn*, Mmd * * * * *
SHOP EARLY
Buy at Home
a i  SHOPPING. DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
See our stock of ^(Uality merchandise before buying. 
Watches, Clocks, D iam onds, Silverware, Jewelry will 
please the most discrim inating taste. “Gift* that Last” 
always please.
hr-lf. Lb. —
Bkinn«d,a4-lb.a>verat«
COFFEE iYMoh B W
U  t 4* taut
JawalBrend, LLb.bfic
cans m * mi •* •* •«* * a* *> n* •» /#■
, Avundala,fount85a
Ah 'rJMP WMfpMk. No'.
t  am. Can 1 7 c
Portable phonoj^raphs, Ukuleles and Banjo tJkoa, 
Tenor Banjos, Banjo*, U ke and Violin strings, The latest 
hits at a ll tim es in Phonograph records,
Perfect Records 36c each or 3 for $1.00 
Path«R#movds BOc eadh. ’
BraiMri^ elc Record* 7Sc* Rear the new
■ • Rrumwlclc P a sitiiti^ e .
No, 2 can $ & m
Avondal*, No, 8, % «iuu 17c
Club. Pkg,
Nona Stadi, Pkg. l ie
G E T  IT  A T
IN M A N S
old Holstein heifer, good wagon bed.
Jack Furay,
awhere savings are greatest"
37-39 East Main St., Xenia, 0 .
Men’s
Underwear
Medium-Weight, Cut Full
12-pound Union Suits, fine quality 
ecru ribbed, long sleeves and ankle- 
length. W ell made throughout and 
unusually low-priced at—
7 9 c
16-pound Union Suits, superior qual­
ity /ecru  ribbed, long sleeves and ank- 
1 e-length*. Extra w ell made and trim* 
med, * Men, and women who buy for  
men folks, w ill recognize Ihese as an 
Exceptional Value at—
9 8 c
For Work
Men’s Sturdy Shoes
• ft
D On ’t  tMnk your
g ir l  doesn’t noticety our 
clothes* She does* So 
does your em ploye*, 
y o u r  h a n k e r , y^our 
friend.
M ake goodfftmpres* 
sions—“wearoour per­
fect-fittin g ; clo th es, 
Our Middishade Blue 
Serge Suits ^are de­
cided ly  impiresarve* 
looking*
H0MECL0THIN6C0
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
These shoes arc made 
of stout chocolate elk- 
skin, with chronic sole 
and rubber tap heels. A  
roomy, comfortable shoe 
for the hiker, camper or 
worker. A rest v&rne.
S 2 '6 9
Blanket lined
Csats-for Matt
Of 'SJ#
Hn*4, tkr**
v fiatbn, biaakst
■m* mm ..
S 2 '2 9
Horsekide Vest*
Of Front I entliiT
Fall cat, Well shaped, a7-| 
Inch; best horse ftrett*— 1
$3.69
Heavy Hose
_ M -for-l" Brand
B u i l t  for, 
>t  (' vinter service.,
Vs A  ^  full mercet-i 
zed lisle sock,’ 
; » t r o u g  l y  
’made.
4 Pm.
$ 1 . 0 0
Boys’ Eagle
I ^ t t e d l C i ^ s
Buttons below chin like n 
taufler; several colors—*
98c
Khaki Flannel
h tm $  SW rU
Double elbows, out ftth,
two larg  ^ nip pa& mm
f
 ^ W**l***'tT ' . UbM Nimwi —.m4tj
V kldt?" '
) l *
K
>-'V
Our Third Annual
SHOW
Saturday, Nov, 26/ 2 7
CLASS 1—
For the best 5 Ears of Yellow Corn— „
, 1st Premium—1 Bench Vice
2nd Premium—1 Germantown Hammer 
CLASS 2—
For the best 5 Ears o f White Corn—
1st Premium—1 Bench Vise 
2nd Premium—1 Germantown Hammer 
"CLASS 3— - •
For the best 5 Ears White Cap or Red Corn—
1st Premium—1 Bench Vise 
2nd ;Premium—X Germantown Hammer 
CLASS 4—,.
For the best 5 Ears G arage Com— *
1st Premium—1 Bench Vise . ,
2nd Premium—1 Germantown Hamhier 
CLASS 5— \  '
For the best ear of Corn any Variety—
(Cannot be shown in ahy of above classes) 
Premium—Cresent Wrench 
SWEEPSTAKE PREMIUM—
The Amrican Seeding Machine Co. offers one 
set of twelve spear-point cultivator shovels for 
the best 5 Ears of Corn Exhibited in any of the 
above classes.
BOY CLASSES— , , ■ ''
Classes 6,7,8 limited to boys not over 15 years old.
"V" ■ •
Best 5 Ears Pop Corn (Any vareity)
- - Premium—Football.
v:V-'  -
Longest ear o f corn (Ahy Variety)
Premium—Tip-Top Watch.
c l a s s 's— /  , . /
Ear corn most rows o f grain (Any Variety)
Premium-r-Tip-TopWatch. -
* i f< - s- / t t \
~ ~  RULES GOVERIVINP THE SHOW ' T
Entries are open to any farm er o f this locality. Corn must 
be grown by person m aking entry in season 1927. A ll persons 
are limited! to tw o entries in  any one class.
' Corn m ay be entered! anytime; on Friday, Nov. 25.., Entries, 
w ill’positively close on Friday, Novem ber 25 at 6 P. M., and a ll 
corn must be at our store by that tim e. \  v  .
Judging w ill start a t 1 P. M., Saturday, Nov. 26th.
Premiums w ill b e av/arded a t 9  P. M. on day o f show. No 
corn can be removed until after premiums aire awarded;
A ll corn winning premiums is to  be the property of The 
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co, .
LADIES BAKING CONTEST 
CLASS 1— . . *
BEST ANGEL FOOD CAKE—  ,
1st Premium— Pyrex Casserole.
.2nd Premium— Pyre* Pie P late.
CLASS 2—
BEST PAN ROLLS—  ' -
1st Premium— Pyrex Casserole. .
.2nd Premium— Pyrex F ie Plate.
CLASS 3—
BEST PUMPKIN PIE—
1st Premium— Pyrex Casserole.
• * 2nd Premium— Pyrex P ie Plate.
SWEEPSTAKE PREMIUM— . .
To the lady exhibiting the best A ngel Food Cake, Pan of
Rolls, and Pumpkin Pie, w e w ill g ive one Conserve Cooker, val»* 
ue $10.00.
Entries in  baking contest w ill close a t 12 o'clock Saturday, 
November 26. A ll entries w ill be returned to  owners after 9  !
p,m  . ' '■ .
GUESSING CONTEST FOR LADIES
To the lady guessing the nearest number of grains o f com  j 
in  th e glass jar show n in  our window w e w ill give one Aium i- ? 
num Perculfttor, The contest w ill close prom ptly at & P. M. on 1 
Saturday, Nov. 26th» Prizes to  be awarded not later than 10 ! 
P .M .
MUSIC— AFTERNOON AND EVENING
By the Boss Township School Orchestra. Come and spend . 
the day w ith us. W e'll do our best to  m ake it  worth w hile,
Mr. W , E. Hanger, Extension Specialist in farm crops o f 
Ohio State, w ilt judge the com  and w ill also talk on the care 
and seiaction o f seed  com . -
Headquarter* for John Deere Implements Black Hawk Mamtee spread- 
era, Kokomo Ponce, Stool and Locust Posts, Tile. Cement, Roofing, Salt, Pu- 
•rin* Chows, Mill Foods, tankage, Stoves, Hanna Green Seal Paint, Coat, in 
fact if it is used on a farm wo have It
HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS ITEMS
Com* on all you loyal boosters of 
Cedarville High School.
Come on all you parent* friends and 
supporters in the district. Wo peed 
you now to put some more pep into 
our team and into the game this 
afternoon. We have to make this last 
and important game a home coming 
one, and will have our Q g w jig h  
School Band, yells and such 
in all their glory. The game is surely 
j the biggest of the season being play- 
I ed with Bath Township. We want you 
; to pep it up with your presence plus 
1 your support. Don’t  forget, get any- 
j thing from your “Lizzie" to your 
i “RollsRoyce” and come to the game 
this afternoon• a t -3:00 o’clock, We 
are looking fo r you.
ARMISTICE DAY
Silent now the rolling thunder,
Silent now the battle’s cry.
Awful guns men crumled under,
Dead and rusting, silent lie. .
Now no more we see the rocket, 
Hear no more the bullet’s hiss}
For the men who braved those battles
Long have felt the cold grave’s, kiss.■ # •' /  ■ , •
Ache and sorrow half forgotten.
Time has healed the ragged wound. ’ 
Nations who once cursed each other, 
Now by love", and hand-clasp bound.
Many years have put' behind us 
Tho’ts of bloodshed and of strife;
But the years will not restore us 
Those who fell in mortal strife.
Now upon the day appointed,
Let us faij before God’s throne;
Pray for those who gave their life­
blood,
And for those they left at'home. 
MEMORIES
No longer booming, shrieking shells 
Light the evening sky;
But the quiet, peaceful sunset^- 
Slowly passes by.
Softly now a bird is singing,
Hear the night-bird's cry 1 
Sunset’s rays fall on the crosses 
Where the valiant soldiers lie.
v —H. F. Dailey
And 8 bally when M« day w*» den* 
Twas still in th« early mem 
But he could fool the burst’s p a th . 
Which thru’ hit flash had torn.
He purchased with hi* very Mood 
The Freedom that we crave 
Bo now the least that weuan do 
Is mark his lowly grave,
—Eddie Brigner.
g B B B M C XL f f g g g g
BIBLE READING CCONTEBT
The annual Btbk Reeding Contest 
will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church, Sabbath ^evening 'at 7:80 
o’clock. There are 3  contestant*, A 
good program in music will be given 
; also, A silver offering will b* taken 
to defray expense* and to he used for 
equipment in the college.
CARD OF THANKS
HOMS CULTURE CLUB
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can gave 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er a t the
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
We desire to express our sincere 
thanks to all for the kindness and the 
sympathy shown in our recent be­
reavement. To the neighbors and the 
friends for the many beautiful floral 
tribute's; also Rev, Jngmire and Rev, 
Ham m sn fo r their consoling remarks 
ra  * to Mrs.-Johnson, Mr*. McDonald 
and Mrs. Black for the beautiful se­
lection of songs rendered.
Arthur McFarland,
D. H, McFarland and family,'
Public Sale Dates
Nov. 22, Charles D. Clayton, Yel­
low Springs,
Nov. 2?, Roy Allen, South Solon. 
Nov. 23, C. 0. Carter, Jamestown
NO HUNTING PERMITTED
No hunting with dog or gun will be 
i permitted on lands owned or operated 
| by the following,
| Charles F, Marshall, Robt. Evans, 
I. C, Davis.
W. H. Arthur.
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc. 
Currie McElroy.
R. M. Waddle.
The members o f the Home Culture 
1 Club answered to roll call with tbe 
full names of their grandmothers 
when the club met Tuesday afternoon 
a t the horns of Mrs. John Milroy. 
Two. splendid paper* were read. “The 
Women of the Mayflower" by Mrs. H, 
C« Lewis, and “The Modem. Grand­
mother,” by Mrs. W. C, Illffe, MV*. 
J , Hairy Nagley read a poem on; 
“Armistice Day.” Mr*. Walter Corry 
rendered several musical numbers 
Refreshments suggestive of Thanks­
giving were served.
Christmas cards and Christmas gift* 
ere arriving daily a t Walker’s Variety 
Store.
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS
wmsdm
For Rent- Either 5 or 6 rooms on 
Main street, 3 rooms upstairs furnish­
ed for light housekeeping. Garage in 
connection. Call a t Western Ohio 
Cream Station,
" D re s s  W cH  e n d  S u c c e e d "
IW s^SNaOTHEi
FOR SALE—.Two good leather rock­
ers and day bed.. E. C. Payne, 2-186.
Subscriptions taken for Magazines 
and Newspapers. J. C. McMillan
* SALESMAN WANTED 
Opportunity of unusual merit*: 
offers position tp 1 one who knows 
livestock and 1‘ feeding condition as 
representative for The Moorman Mfg, 
Co. of Quincy, 111., for territory in the 
east half of . Greene ebunty.
The man .who will meet bur re­
quirements must be honest, reliable, 
and must have live stock feeding 
(knowledge, who can. devote full time 
to the work.""
Write A, E. Hayes, 212 Oakwood 
Place, Springfield, Ohio, a t once.
THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
The guns have ceased their firing 
The cannons hove ceased their roar, 
But bn the field the dying ‘ . 
Have fallen to rise no more.
Short months ago they left their 
hqmes "* N
Across the waters blue,
But now they lie upon the field 
Where they have died fo r y o u ..
A cross upon each soldier’s grave 
To mark his place of rest,
Where he has laid his body down 
For what he to’t  was best.
He fought for us amid the gloom 
Of battle's cold array,
Apd only waited for the word 
To start another day;
A day that was so full of woe 
Of shells, of smoke and blood 
Of comrade’s faces in the trench 
And1 bodies in the  mud,
FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN
THE BOSTONIAN
A shoe with style, comfort and wearing 
quality that is not excelled. We have
them in all styles, leathers and sizes for
• */
Men and Young Men.
STORE
E. Main St. Xenia, 0 .
. ..v. . ....... ... ........
.An Ovei%oal either, has: 
“IT” or it hasn’t. ■
“IT” in anything belies description./
It isn’t  that — it isn’t  this — it’s simply “it” 
and in your new coat you want it, ' , ,
You’ll find every O’coat in this array is saturated 
‘ with lines, that cannot be dramatized —  style 
.that no.artist can paint ■—■ unless you pose for 
the picture, /  , ■,
The, young men of Xenia and Green’e county
« know ‘.‘IT” when they see “IT” ------; also where
to find "IT," '
And here’s where you’ll find them------ for hero
, 1 "IT" is . . - • ’ ‘ - • . . '
MICHAEL-STERN O’VF.RCOATS IN 
EVERY WEIGHT, COLOR and CLOTH
$ 3 0  $ 3 5  $40  .
OTHERS FROM $25 to $65 
M anhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
T K e
f o t  S k sU  o m iU k
22 S..D etroit St. X en ia , O h io
V For Sale: Second' hand razbrs, 
cheap, Smith Barber Shop.’
The Cedarville 
Formers Groin Co.
Public Sale!
As Ave are leaving the farm we will sell a t Public Auction a t 
our residence one mile south of New Jasper ori the New.Jasper- 
' PaintersVilie pike; six -miles southwest of Jamestown, and rfeven 
miles southeast of Xenia, on 1
Wednesday, November 23
Commencing a t  10:30 O’clock, sharp, the following described 
personal property:
4- ^ Head of Horses—4
On bay mare, 11 years old, weight, 1450; one black mare, 13 years 
old, weight, 1500} one black mare 8 years old, weight, 1250; one 
driving horse, 14 years old, weight, lOOO.
5— Good Milch Cows—5
i Fouru Jersey cows, one 3 years old, two 8 years, one 9 years old. 
All of these cows are.giving a good flow of milk, I Jersey-Short* 
horn heifer, coming 2 years old.
. 51—Head of Hogs—51
Six Duroc and 2 Poland China sows; 42 suckling pigs; 1 Duroc 
boar, 2 years old. All hogs, except pigs, arc double immuned.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Os(c sulky plow; 3 Walking plows; double disc; harrow, drag; 
1 Black Hawk coin planter, With 90 rods of wire; 1 John Deere single- 
row cultivator; 1 Ohio single-row cultivator; 1 7x12 Superior wheat 
drill; 1 7-ft, rieCJorniick wheat binder; McCormick mowing machine; 
sulky hay rake; tedder; road wagon, with flat-top; iron wheel wagon, 
with box-bed; corn shelter; gravel bed; sled; spring wagon; buggy; 
double shovel; hog troughs; hog fountain; self feeder; 7 hog boxes} 
2-barrel water tank; belling. ,
ONE 4 I t  P, WATERLOO BOY GASOLINE ENGINE.
ONE 8 INCH INTERNATIONAL FEED GRINDER.
HARNESS—Two sets of tug  harness; 3 sets of chain harness; 1 
set of buggy harness; collars; hjdt.-rs; lihes; bridles; Straps; i  pair 
of Yankee breechings, .
FEED AND GRAIN—About 11-2 tons of mixed hay; abodt 11-2 
tons of timothy hay; 100 to 160 bushels of corn in crib.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS--One South Bend mailokbla rangs, extra 
good; l  table; 1 wardrobe; 1 cream separator; 1 4-burfter Quick Meal 
oil stove; 1 Royal cook stove; 1 10*gallon cream cans; 6-barrel water 
tank; poultry fence; washing machine; 12 galvnuized chicken coops, 
and other articles too- numerous to mention,
Ttrmi) Mud* Known on Day of Sate
Cl 0 . CARTEB
Uftrt Taylor, Auctioneer Foster Fitzpatrick, Clark
Lunch served by the Loyal Women of Church of Christ, 1 
of Jamestown, Ohio,
Compare the Great Neu)
CHMSLEFI
feature firfeaturf\
And, You'll Find it Su­
perior to Sixes of Other 
Makes Costing Hun­
dreds of Dollars More
[HE sw eepin g  
.enthusiasm for 
the Great Hew Chrysler "62" 
laduetothepublic’s recognition 
that it has completely upset all 
past ideas o f what $1095 could 
buy in a motor car.
H ere are features heretofbre 
found only in  Chrysler* of 
h igh er p rice — featu res o f  
perform ance, beauty, luxury, 
comfort, economy, safety, de* 
pendability and long life  for 
Which, in  any other make, you 
Would still have Copay hundreds 
of dollars more.
W e w ill gladly turn a Great 
Hew Chrysler “62" over to you 
to  test in  your own way. Than 
you'll understand fully the 
acclaim o f rids sensarional car 
which today more than ever 
is setting the country Chrysler, 
wild.
I t  Six-Cylinder Engine, 54 h. p
2. 7-bearing Crankthaft
3. 61  and more Mile* an Hour
4. Typical Chryder Acceleration
5. IrapuLe Neutralizer
6 . Webbed Crankcace
7. Ventilated Crartkcate 
3. Invar Steel Strut Piston*
9. Special Engine Manifolding
10. Exclusive Type of Cylinder
H ead  a n d  C o m b u stio n  
Chamber
11. Silchrome Valves
12. Oil Filter
13. Air Cleaner
14. Thermostatic Heat Control
15. Manifold Heat Control
16. Cellular Type Radiator
17. FuU Pressure Oiling System 
• 18. Rubber Engine Mountings
19. 18-inch-B*»e Road Wheels
20. Balanced Front Wheels
21. Pivotal Steering
22. 4-Wheel Hydraulic Brakes
23. High Carbon Steel Springs
24. Specially-designed Rear Axle
for Balloon Tires t
25. Levelizers Front and Rear
26. Indirectly.Lighted Instrument 
. Panel
27. Fedoo Numbering System
28. Electric Gasoline Gauge
29. Headlamp Control on Steer*
ing Wheel
30. Narrow Comet Pillars
31. Adjustable Steering Wheel
32. Cadet Visor
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33. Saddle Spring Seat Cushions
34. Fine Mohair Upholstery
35. Rigid Type Curtains on Tcour*
ihgCar
36. Adjustable Front Seat
37. Ltsw Center of Gravity ^
38. Double Beaded Body Con­
struction
39. Chrysler Smartness and Sym­
metry, of Line . .
40. Attractive Color Combina­
tions in  Great Variety
.W f i
hops
To $1295 f.o.b, Detroit
Great New “62“ Price* 
Tearing Car * - .  *1095 
BUstnessCM^ w « « 1125
2*leer Sedan . . .  Jt4S  
Reediter . . . .  XVJS MtfttvmUs seed 
Cayt*MihrHttibltti*t)l24S 4-doerSedan - - - 1245
Landau Sedan
Ml
Hot
All prices f. ». b. Ditr»k, Mtb. 
iKt t* current federal aaHta 
tax, Chrysler dealers ate in * 
Serirfen /• sxtend the cenve- 
nienct of time tmymmtt,
* S' *■■■- .
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